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A YOUNG COWBOY.
Bvem'ng-Betnocrat-

. trampling out nationalities, has set
the pace, and we must keep abreast of
her. Here is the task assigned to the
republic of Washington and Jefferson
as outlined by the Buffalo Express.
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I THIS LITTLE ADLET I
, Is to suggest to S;

X-- raiud some of tlie pret- - lk
ty things to be found
in our stock. Not all

' that we have, but a few. ii3.

& Tnlilos (lioi.--c T.a.---

Have seen better days, but you never saw a better variety of Suits
and Overcoats at $12. and $L3 than we are showing this .week.
Our recent arrival of 100 Suits and Overcoats in plain and mix-
tures fills our stock up so that people who are trading with us
Always find what they want, t We also received a special line of
Ladies' Capes and Jackets, in all colors aud at all prices, which
we are selling on the easiest terms of credit

Clef their Clothes and Shoes from us this week. We are just as
particular with the kiad of clothing we sell to the little folks as
wo arc to the big ones. 1 hat's why wo are now selling so much' to
young men who used to bo boys in short pants. Wc realize that if
we sell him good clothes when he is small lie v.iil buy of us when
he is big. Money did you say? Never mind that. We sell goods on
a different basis.

Credit Clothing Co,

Martin Wlutin, a boy of but 15 years,
passed through Milwaukee early this
week after haying brought a train load
of cattle from his father's ranch to
Chicago ami sold them. The. boy was
alone in charge of the herd, having
only some of his father's men to take
care of the ca.ttle, and he attended to
the collection of the thousands of dol-
lars which were the price of the stock.

This visit to Chicago was the second
that the lad has made in the same
manner, as a year ago he made a sim-
ilar trip. then, as last week, going to
the home of his grandfather and uncle
near Grten Bay for a visit after depos-
iting in a Chicago bank the price Oi
the cattle. On Tuesday he went back
10 his home in the far west, where
he will spend tli? winter.

Young Wintin is a Wisconsin boy,
having been born at th? family home-
stead where lie visited a week ago. but
went: to Montana with his parents
when but a few years old. When he
came cast lie was dressed nr. : yoitug
cowboy, though not carrying the guns
and wearing tlie buckskin trousers
which are (tnunionly supposed to be a
part of the wardrobe of a cowpuneher.
Tlie sombrero which lie wore was but
slightly different from tlie wide
brimmed fedoras which were affected
by .Milwaukee's swelldom during the
slimmer, only it was bedecked with a
cord of gilt, like, those worn by U. A.
li. men.

The most noticeable thing about the
lad's costume was a heavy gold chain
which hung about his neck, and which
was many liims the weight of the
watch whose guard it was. The chain
hung over a fancy vest, and the trou-
sers the boy wore were long and wide
at the bottoms. His shoes were
scratched slightly- where the young
cowpuneher had worn his spurs when
in the cattle raising valley of his
father's ranch. That was all there
was to distinguish him from the ordi-
nary boy of his ege.

Wintiu's home is near Deer Lodge
City. in. the richest stock country of
Montana, though it is up among the
mountains in the western part of that
state. His father was one of the earlie-

st- slock raisers in mat part of Mon-

tana, having gone there win 11 it was
a wilderness, though it is fairly well
settled now. A large amount of stock
is shipped out of the valley, and pari
of it goes to Omaha, bin occasionally
some of it is sent to Chicago instead.
A year ago Wintin made his lirst trip
alone in charge of a slock train, over
llie Northern Pacific and down the
Milwaukee road front St Paul. At
Chicago ho completed the deal for the
.sale of the stock, which his fallii'r had
partially arranged in advance, and de-

posited in a Chicago bank the money
which was paid to him.

The trip last month was about the
same, only that there were more cat-
tle in the train, lie went to. the farm
near (Jreen Bay after completing1, the
sale of his father's catlle. and is now
probably at home again after his long
trip of over 2.HU0 miles. The- stock-me- n

who accompanied him 011 his trip,
taking care of t he. cattle while Iheywcre en route, went hack to Montana
at on v. Milwaukee Sentinel.

A GOOD CITIZEN.

A couple of actors were exchanging
reminiscences at the Copeland the oth-
er evening. One was complaining of
the very slim audiences lie had played
to in Kansas this fall.

"1 thought there was plenty' of pros-
perity this way." lie remarked, "but it
hasn't come my way yet."'

"What was tlie smallest crowd you
ever played toY" queried tlie second ac-

tor.
"Oh. a score of so of people."'
"Well, that isn"t near as bad as a

frost my company met with up in the
northwest a few weeks ago. The play
was a good one. too. and had been fair-
ly well billed in the town. Eigh't
o'clock came and our manager peeped
through tlie curtain to see how things
loomed up.

"One solitary man had been seated
in the parquet. He sat there content-
edly munching peanuts." "It's too early wet,' remarked the
manager. "We'll wait awhile.'

"At S::!( the manager again peeped
through tin- - curtain.

"The one man was there still in all
his solitary grandeur. Ho did not ap-
pear to be cither impatient or wor-
ried.

"Another half hour passed by. Still
the lone man remained in ihe parquet.

'Finally, tlie manager stepped for-
ward on tlie stage.

" "My friend." he said to the lone in-

dividual. '1 have 110 douPt. you're a
most estimable citizen and a splendid
gentleman in every particular, and as
such you arc doubtless a remarkable
success; as an audience, however, you
are 11 lamentabl failure.' "

"And then what?"
'"The orchestra tuned up." Topeka

Capitol.

A RUSH THAT BROKE A LEO.

' One thousand girls broke a leg in fi

scramble for turkey yesterday 'in the
looms of 11 10 Noonday Rest. The leg
was wooden, and when it cracked it
sent, a table loaded with erauberry
sauce and mince pies to the floor. '

The Klio association was giving its
annual Tkai'.ksgi vi-n- dinner to the
young women of the Noonday Rest
and the patll from the dining, room
door to the entrance 01 tlie lirst: Hoor
wai formed of t pushing.- hungry,
nervous crowd. It was 011 one of their
mad rushes that several dozen girls
bore down upon n table and doubled
up one of its legs." The '"Host" mem-
bers all. business women, by the way

had one hour in wlii'-- to eat. That
Is why they wanted to break furni-
ture or other barriers between them
and the feast.

"Don't crowd; be patient!" cried Mr?
Katl'ei-in- Wesffall. tlie president of
the Klio association, as she waved her
hands In front of her. "There's lots
of tnrkev left.". This cry. "There's
lots left.'" was carried along the line
and rpient"ri until the hit of the Noon-

days clutched ,1 drumstick and said
she cnessed sho wasn't hungry.

The early diners went to the piano
when thev Kid finished their pie and
played marches within hearing dis-
tance of the ,who weren't able to
budge a step farther. Chicago Record.

. A MODERN TRANSLATION. -

Teacher Now, Jimmy, you read the
lesson to me first, nud; then tell me,
with the; .hoek'Nelstqedir" jdat you.re!idrf

Jihjuiy-vl'idittKHt;e5th- cow,4Uaii:
the cow run? Yi's, they cow oftjrji. VvtT?

Can H lift. ow nstrwlftlyr. as-'- t lit;
horseV .No, the' horse'1 runs "swifter
than the cow. Closing up his book to
tell what he lias read, he says: "Get
onto tie cow. Kin her jlgsteps run?
Be' cher life she .kfn run. - Kin- de cow
do up de horse Naw, de cow
ain't in if wMTMetwro-Wfti.- , -

HEARD IN PASSING

Barbed wire has often been used to
keep out enemies, hut the English- are
using it, around Johannesburg, to keep
residents of the town from sending
supplies to the Boers in the field.

Senator Toller was right. The peo-
ple of this country would resent the
slightest interference by England with
the construction or control of the
Nicaragua canal. An American canal
is demanded.

Senator Towne says that although
lie knows his term in the senate will
be short lie hopes for an opportunity
to vote against a few of the objection-
able measures that are being pushed
by tlie majority.

The advance peddling of the govern-
ment cotton crop report, in Wall street,
calls for Uie immediate exposure and
dismissal of the guilty employe or. em-

ployes of the agricultural department.
Do you hear. Secretary Wilson V

Republicans in congress are preach-
ing good feeling and big appropria-
tions. In other words, they wish the
democrats to feel so kindly toward ev-

erybody and everything that they will
not call attention to treasury looting,
for fear of hurting somebody's feel-

ings.
According to the correspondence of a

London paper from Manila, "the posi-
tion of the Americans is becoming in-

creasingly hopeless. Money is freely
subscribed to purchase arms and am-

munition for the . insurgents. The
Americans will never capture tlie rebel
contraband vessels."'

SHIPLOAD OF WIVES.

The old colonial scheme of bargain-
ing for wives lias become popular
among the Hungarian residents of
Schoenville. This morning a score of
blooming damsels from the fair plains
of the Danube arrived in Pittsburg
and hurried at. once to the new settle-
ment, where they will soon become the
better halves of as many lusty work-
men employed in llie pressed steel car
works. The method of the Virginia
planters in purchasing a spouse for a
few pounds of tobacco will lie followed
in a. certain measure in Schoenville. Of
course, there will be no open barter-
ing and money is not likely 10 be ex-

changed, lint, nevertheless, the men
who claim tlie hands of llie Hungarian
maidens must be aide to show Unit

hey are able to support, the brides who
have journeyed so far to complete tlie
conjugal happiness cf the mill men.
Since the founding of the new town on

the banks of the Ohio there has been
an amazing dearth of marriageable
woman in the community. American
girls of the (iibson type, the tailor-mad- e

variety of the favorite silk-liiu-- d

beauties don't meet with much favor
in the eyes of Schoonville. The would-b- e

bridegrooms are compelled to get
up early and work late, so that there
is little opportunity to go
beyond their own neighborhood. Final
ly the news of the scarcity ot eligible
girls in Schoonville drifted beyond the
sea. If was a pleasant duty for Cu-

pid to perform, and when he whispered
the glad tidings under the cottage win-
dows on the far away plains of Hun-

gary he was greeted with many a rap-
turous sigh. Twenty girls were will-

ing to risk tlie tempests of an autumn
voyage on the Atlantic to become the
brides of happy homes in America, and
banding themselves together with Cu-

pid, they camp over under tlie love
god's tender care. When tliey readied
their journey's end liiis morning the
entire population of the town was on
hand to receive them. Two engage-
ments were announced before 110011,

and others will follow in rapid succes-
sion. Courtships will lie short in
SchoehYllle. and other maidens soon
will lie Imported. As may be supposed
tlie task of having and holding a wife
in tlie new town is not one of extreme
ease, and the. 111011 who have been made
happy y will treat their wives
well. Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

:iE SPOKE TO TIIEM.

A man who had never seen the in-

side of a courtroom until he was in-

troduced as a witness in a. case pend
ing in one of the Scottish courts, 011
i.;,,.-i- , ..,t- - .1 ,,-- 1,;..
back to the jury and began telling tlie
story to the judge.

The judge, in a courteous manner,
said:

"Address yourself to tlie jury, sir."
The man made a short pause, but,

notwithstanding what had been said to
him. continued his narrative.

The judge was then more explicit,
and said to hh:i. "Speak to the jury,sir: the men silling behind you ou the
bene es.'' -

't he witness at once turned around,
and. making an awkward bow, said,
witli perfect gravity:"Cmd morning, gentlemen."

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

An eminent Scottish divine met two
of his own parishioners at the house
of a lawyer whom he considered too
sharp a practitioner.

The lawyer ungraciously put the
question: "Doctor, these are mem-
bers of your flock. May I ask, '1)0
you look upoiMheiu as white or black
sheeaV "

"I don't know,"' answered the divine,
dryly, "whether they are black or
white sheep, but I know that if theyare long here they are pretty sure to
be fleeced." ,

ANIMAL WHICH SUPPLIED HIM.

Teacher John, of what are yourboots :;:ade? .
' '.

. Boy Of leather, sir. r.

Teacher Where does leather come
'
Boy From the hide-o- an ox.
Teacher What animal, therefore,

supplies you with boots and shoes and
gives you meat to eat?

Boy My father. ".

MISS RUTH'S "JOKE.

A good story has reached Sterling of
Miss Ruth Bryan, daughter of the
erstwhile great William Jennings.
Bryan. She started to school one morn-
ing not long ago and after a desper--'
ate rim for a street car she finally
succeeded in catch it. As she took
her seat she gasped,' "Well, I'm glad
one of the family can run for some-
thing and get lt.'VSterliug, Hi, Stand-
ard.; -

'.' SLID BY
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William Jennings Bryan declines to
become a senator of the United Slates.
He says he has other business that re-

quires his attention.

Hurrah for Waterbury! According
to u New York paper, this city is
fourth in the birth rate column, in the
United States. As one of our school
ofiicials remarked this morning: "That
is why we need new and increased
school accommodations every year."

The question of consolidation is
wanning up considerably, and that is
just what is needed. A full, free and
open discussion of the whole matter
should not be shunned, but rather
courted. There eanuot be too much
light thrown on the subject. Every
citizen is interested and his ideas are
worth consideration just, as well as his
neighbor's. Turn on the light.

For tlie present stale of things in

this country, the republican, party, of
onrse, is tlie responsible parly. While

professing to believe in protection, they
have left our shipping to the chances
of foreign competition to an extent
which has proved its ruin, says one
writer. When they came into power
in 1S1j our flag still Hew. oil Atlantic
steamships. By lSi',7 it had absolute-
ly vanished from steamships crossing
the Atlantic. For near to forty years
they have had entire control of our
national policy 'in this matter, and the
passage of two trilling ship subsidy
bills is the sum total of their perform-
ance for the revival of our shipping.
Their friends among American econo-
mists have been urgent and unceasing
in their advance to take vigorous ac-

tion; but the protected manufacturers
seem to have had tlie monopoly of at-

tention, and to have been as blind as
the politicians in this direction. Now
at last they seem to have become
awake to the importance of the ques-
tion, and their effort to do something
is about as as any meas-
ure ever brought fill-war- for tlie pur-
pose. Because other countries are pay-

ing subsidies to shipping, if is assumed
that we must pay subsidies also. This
argument has been employed at vari-
ous times, but it is' met by tlie solid
objection that subsidies (except for
wolf scalps and the like) are contra-
ry to the genius and practice of the
American people,. They have been
twice tried in behalf. of American su-

gar. in one of our. recent tariffs, and
nothing in that tariff went so far to
cause its speedy destruction as the
bounties 011 sugar. The free, trade
demagogue wants nothing better than
a subsidy to whet his teeth on, as he
is sure that no amount of reasoning
will ever persuade tlie American vot-

er that subsidies are anything but
'steals.'' And to risk the future of
our merchant marine on a subsidy
measure, after two such experiences, is
to court disaster.

It is only a short time ago since the
republicans' were making all sorts of
predictions about the war in the Phil-ippine-

After McKinley was elected,
they said, it would end very quickly.
But like the poor who are always with
us, the, Philippine war st ill .haunts us
in cur dreams. A few months ago
we were assured that Aguiualdo and
his followers only kept the held be-

cause they hoped Mr Bryan would be
successful at the polls, which .would
mean the defeat of imperialism and the
attempt to force our rule umin another
people , against their will. These
peace predictions have not been ful-

filled, as the latest accounts from Ma-
nila show that the Filipinos are as de-

termined as ever" to keep on fighting
for Outside cf tlie
immediate'neighborhood of Manila the
authority of ihe United States is not
recognized, and Ame: lean sold:' s have
to bo 911 constant guard against at-

tacks, which are of daily occurrence.
Nor is4 there any prospect of thing.
improving in the immediate or the re-

mote future Imperialism lias plunged
us into a war which may for genera-
tions to come be a constant drain on
the resources cf this country. . Already
imperialists aud their organs are

realize the stupendous"char-
acter of the task the administration
has HnrtiTtaken-T.iH- are no longer in-

dulging in the optimistic views of a
few months 'ago. The Buffalo Ex-

press, .u republican and, therefore, an
imperialistic, organ, sounds a note of
warning? It docla res' that "it is high
time the American public got. over its
delusions abouk this war. It has de-

ceived itself too' long with the notion
fhat'it was lighting merely an ambi-
tious rebel chief, representing only a
fraction of a single tribe, aud main-

taining his power as much by the" ter-
ror he inspires as by any sense bf pat-
riotism"." Wo are Hot righting a govern-
ment t" Bix army, but a whole people."
After stilting'- that the' Filipino strug-
gles for may last for
many generations, this imperialistic or-

gan tells ns we must adopt the savage
methods - England is employing in
South Africa. ,. . Burn, slaughter and
destroy is to be 't he order of tlie day.
England,- who from long "prric-- t ice has

"

become an expert in the jvork of

Only school in the state where all
branches of music are taught. All
of the teachers are thoroughly train-
ed instructors, and the courses of
study are thoroughly graded. The fol-
lowing branches are taught:
PIANO, ORGAN, HARMONY, MUSI-

CAL KINDERGARTEN. MAN-
DOLIN. BANJO. GUITAR.

CORNET AND SIGHT, '
READING.

Also fine School of Dancing al'id De-
portment. Pupils may enler at any
time. Catalogue mailed upon triplica-
tion.

PpDR R. C. JONES,

Residence, 25 Johnson Street, Water-bur- y

Conn. Office Citv Lumber
& Conl Co. 03 Bank St. Telephone.

People's Market,
1?s,,VSTsff5,Spi'.ng Lanxb, Chicken, Veal, Mut- -

ton. Chicago Dressed Beef ind Na- -

five Beef. The tinast quality of
Vegetables. Always fresh.

Q & 4: e

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
is the largest in the city and keeps

the largest stock to select from.

S, BOHL, Proprietor
64 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Telephone Orders Promptly Attended.

BEADLESTON & WOERZ,
Imported Lager Beer on Draught at
T. E. GUEST'S. 95 South Main St.

'Phone 230-5- .

Exchange Place Cafe.
SCIIAEFER'S WEINER BEER

Bottled for Family Use.

'J. W. MOOSON,
20 EXCHANGE PLACE.

DAMP CLOTHING. DANGEROUS.

A great many otherwise careful per-
sons fail to realize the danger iu health
they run by wearing clothes not sulli-cientl- y

aired or by sleeping between
damp sheets. Clothing and shoots im-

properly aired are responsible for far
more illness than is generally sup-
posed, says the American t)ueen.
Every housewife should personally at-
tend to the airing of tlie'fainily wash
after it is brought from the laundry,for it seems an imp l le task to make
servants understand that the airingof linens and clothing is not to be ac-

complished by simply hanging them 011
a. clothes-hors- e near a fire. Unless each
article is unfolded and its position
changed from time to time until all
possible moisture is drawn out, the
process of ailing is not affected and a
delicate person runs great risk of tak-

ing cold if such clothing be worn or
if she sleep between sheets imperfect-
ly aired. Besides, nothing is so dis-

agreeable and uncomfortable as cold,
damp sheets.

When away from homo, especially
when stopping at hotels, the possibili-t- v

of being compelled 1o "sloop between
damn sheets should be carefully avoid-
ed. Test the sheets by placing a hand-
glass between them for a few mo-
ments. If. 011 removing it. the faintest
trace of damp film is noticed upon the
glass, the sheets are not lit to sleep be-

tween, and if if is not possible to
change them, better remove them alto-
gether and sleep between the blankets
than to run Hie risk of a severe cold
or of an attack of rheumatism or grip.

Bears the Tl18 Kind Yra lte tevs

WATERBURY FIRE ALARM.
.j.Cor South Main finu Grand sts.
0 Scovill Manufacturing Co. (li.
(i Cor Bridge and Magiil sts.
7 Exchange Place.

12 Rogers & Bro. (!').
3 Cor East Main and Niagara sts.

Cor East Main and Wolcott rd.
j," Cor High and Walmtt'sts.
Id Cor East Main aud Cherry sis.
17 Cor East Main and Cole sts.
21 Cor North Elm and Kingsbury sts
2o Burton Street engine house.
24 Waterbury Manufacturing Co. (P)
2o Cor North Main aud North sts.
20 Cor Grove and Prospect sts.
27 Cor Grove & Prospet Sts.
2SCor Hillside avenue and Pine St.
!;! N. Willow bet. Ridgewood and

Hillside avenue.
31 Cor Bank aud Grand st.?.
32 Cor Riverside and Bank sts.
3.iCor West Main and Water town rd
3,"i Conn. Light'g & Pow. Co, car

house, (P).
30 Waterbury Brass Co. (I').
37 Cor Cedar and Meadow sts.
3S Cor Grand and Fieid sts.
42-- Cor South, Main and Clav sts.
43 New England Watch Co. (I).
4. Benedict & BurHham Mfg Co. (P)
4t; Waterbury Buckle Co. (P).-- '

47 Cor S. Main and Washinlon sts.
51 Cor Baldwin and River sts.
52 Cor Franklin and I 1110:1 sts.
C3 Wat b'y Clock Co. case faet'y (p).
r,4(:01. Clay and Mill sts.
fits Cor Liberty and River sts.
57 No.' Hose House.
58 Cor Baldwin and Stone sts.
C!2 Cor Doolittle alley and Dublin st,
72 Cor West Main and .Villow sts.
7jOor Johnson and Waterville sts.

212 The Piatt Bros & Co. (Pi.
213 Hammond Buckle Co. (P).
214 Wat b'y Clock Co, mvt faet'y (P).
21(-C- or North Main aud Grove sts:
251 Cor Round Hill ami Ward sts.
201 Junction Cooke and N. Main sts.
272 Grove, bet. Central & Holmes a vs.
311 . E. Telephone Co bld'g. (PJl
31 2 Oor-Bank iwl MoadoiVjets. :

313 Randolph & Clowes, (p) .
314 Plume and Atwoodt (1

.Ring-O- b' "i

31 (VEiocti'lc-Ligh- t f;tattea .(P). i
fkiotir & Hitydeiis (P).

(321 No 4 Hose House: v

32.1 Cor Wash'g'n .are and Porter sts.
324 Cor Charles and Portpr sts.
32.") Cor Simons st and Wasli'g'n ave.
371 City Lumber and Coal Co tP).
412 Tracy Bros (P).
4."I Steele & Johnson Mfg Co '(F).

'

DS2 Co Baldwin aud. Rye st.?.

, . """".5.
i cases. Couches and

Desks are tilings that
you like. Others would

:S welcome them. Some
are priced at exceeding

f low figures, other are
necessarily higher. The
range of prices is wide

jfc enough to cover all
Christmas appropriat-

es tions. Xot necessarily
high because it is fur-'-4

nitnre. but iraetical.
J. fl. Burrall & Co,

$ 60 BANK STREET.
is UNDKRTAKIXO Nidht calls

answered bvC K. Seymour. 1st
Maple St. phone: l). M. Ste-
wart, 101 FranKlin St. phone.

3t

FULL LINE
-- OF-

Long Island Shell Goods

FREE DELIVERY.

CITY FISH MARKET
Cor Uuion and South Main.

Two Rooms In
Milford Building,

Center street, for office or building
purposes. Also,

One tenement, four rooms.
One tenement, five rooms.
All modern improvements.

J. W. Gaffney,
16 EAST MAIN ST.

J. H. Mulville,
UNDERTAKER, FUXEEAIi

DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

Residents, 397 East Main street.
Store, St Patrick's Block, 110 Broad-

way.

Telephc e at store and residence.

iiiiiumir
SPRING LAKE ICE CO.

'
. THOS.H. HAYES, Proprietor.

V .'. 37-3- 9 BROOK STREET.
Telephone C03-2- .

'"Tlie only real Spring Water Ice Id
the.Clty.'.'

Special attention. to family trade.

HORSE SHOEING...
"

AKD GESERAL

WAGON REPAIRING
- DONE IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE.

AT

R, N, BLAKESLEE'S,
1G0 MEADOW SH

Get Your Fire-pla- ce Ready.
I you don't, you'll be sorry one of

these cold nights. We have andirons
Jn brass and Iron from $2.00 and up-
wards. Portable Grates, Fenders,
Spark Guards, Shovels and Tongs
everything for the fireplace. Fifty
designs of hard wood Mantels in our
show room a good one in oak with

- facing and ornamental ceuter piece for
16.00.

- Open everv night.
CHARLES JACKSON & SON.

, 321 BANK STREET.

HOUSES FOR XMAS
Kortn Willow St. 2 or '3 Families.

Sis Rooms on a Floor.
Make Your Wife a Present.' EASY TERMS.

The Seeley & Upham Co..
48 SOUTH WILLOW ST.

A. C. NORTHROP & CO.
2Tand 29 Canal St.,, WaterbucJ.

Manufacturers of
FINE PAPER BOXES, DEALER9

IN PAPER AND TWINE. "

Of all descriptions at short notice.
Thorough workmanship and reasonable'
prices.

-

Ed' Ockels, Sign Tlaker
: ' OFFICE. 1 BROWN STREET.

V.WUKam X Disley,
, ,' 276 Bank Street.
, PLCMB1K6, HEATISG, TIHSISG, METAL

.
1 CORNICES and S.

i Particular attention given, to altera-
tions and modernizing of house plumb- -

jag. "Estimates cheerfully furnished.

SEE MY SHOW ROOM OF.

fLUMBING FIXTURES. ,

4.

!

STREET.

STOVES!
'. STOVES?

STOVES!
And All

Kinds of
New and

Second-lian- a

Furnitura
Mostly
Given Away

Brass City Furniture Co.

36-3- 3 Grand Stresf. .

CORNER OF SOUTn MAIN ST.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WB
SHALL HANG

'APBR
FOR 12',i CENTS PER ROLL.

BORDER AND FRIEZE AT 2c per yd

Our line of Wall Paper and Mould-
ings for winter and spring is nearly
complete. The price is always 20 poj
cent cheaper than down town.

Remember, we carry a line of Glass,
Paints, Enamels, Bronze and Powders,
Stains, Varnishes, etc.

hs F. I. DAIN

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,

283 North Main St.

Agents Chilton Palnta.

Tti3 Waterbury
llmifaroitif

?! ! a 11 e

IS OPEN

E
for instruction in Bookkeeping, Short-

hand, Typewriting, Arithmetic, Spell-

ing, Fenmanship, Grammar, Correspondence,

Rapid Calculations, Busi-

ness Forms, etc. . ,

New students admitted at any time.

Send for information.

108-1- 20 Bank Street.
OVER REID & HUGHES. -

OAICVILLE CO
MAKERS O- -

Wiro ant! Metal Goods.
P.. O. Freiiit atii Express.

Onkville. Cona. Telegraph Addrc-.- i
Waterbury. Conn. New York OUice,
48 Howard Street. v - r.

62 BANK

STotiee.' -

Wo undersell
II competitors at

...f'Jr- - . "Vvi. the lowest pricesAfK possible. Kemem- -
' i?,HV '" her. we give oil)

y'".. -' prize if any
one can show us

a finer tighter rolling Umbrella than
curs.

The goods for the holiday tva V have
been cnreftilly and judioioifly ;na":o.
The tight roliing UmhrcHns 'smaller
than ever and will prow lo be one .f
the most popular of Tirisi cas girt-;- .

See our large selection of I'MBl'EL-I.AS- .

TR FN KS, BAGS AND DRESS
SUIT CASKS.
WATERBURY UfBRELLA MFG- - CO

TS Gram! street.

.4 V'

Iver&Poncl

J?

This is the proper time of the year
to purchase a piano. Our stock is the
largest and fUu st in the city. Prices
anil terms are reasonable Do not
make a purchase before calling on us.

ihe oeicas & swr.i G3
124-1- 2 BANK STREET.

A Piano For Christmas.
WHAT BETTER CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS
For your wife or daughter than a nice
piano?

Call and. examine our soods before
purchasing.
Weber-- .

Chicl.ering,
Kranich &. 3ach,
Sterling.
Wheelock,
Huntington. J

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.
175 Bank St. Waterbnrv. Ct.

A. W. SKINNER. Manager.
Finest line of Violins. Mandolins.

Banjos and Guitars in the city. Sheet
Music and Musical Merchandise.

$1,000 Challenge - $1,000
HARVARD BEER. UNION- - MADE,

'en draught.
EMERSON & SONS' WINE

by the bottle.
JAMES E. WATTS, South Kail SiraiL

Departure anil Arrival of Trains.

NAUGATUCK DIVISION.

Trains leave Bank Street Station for
New York. Bridgeport. New Haven
and other places at t;:3.: 8:12: lo:5ii
a. 111., 1:28; 2:48; 4:45; 5:u5: li:08 and
7:00 p. m. The 7 p. m. is a mixed
train.

Trains arrive at Bank Street Sta-
tion from New York. Bridgeport. New
Haven and way stations at 8::!ii: !i:J2:
11:12 a. nl.: 1:11; 3:.j0; J:2o; U:.iS; ti:U0
p. 111.: 1 :28 a. 111.

Trains leave Bank Street Station for
Winsted and way stations at 8:38;
11:14 a. 111.: 3:58 aud 7:00 p. m.

Trains arrive at Bank Street Sta-
tion from Winsted and way stations
at 8:12: 10:50 a. 111.: 2:48: tj:t)S p. m.

Trains leave Bank Street Station
for Watertowu and way stations at
f,:45; 8:11: 11:17 a. 1:1.: 1:30; 4:01; 5:00;
G:12: 7:03; 9:05 and 11:20 p. m.

Trains arrive at Bank Street Station
fion Watertowi! ami way stations at
(1:25: 8:00; lo:40 si. m.; 1:02; 2:35; 4:40;
5:52; (J:47; 7:54; 11:1-- : p. m.

Sunday Trains.
Leave Bank Sheet Station for New

York, Bridgeport, .md New Haven at
7:10 :l. m. and 5:25. p. m.

Arrive at Bank Street Station from
New York, Bridgeport and Now Ha-
ven at 0:3S a. in. and 7:55 p. in.

Leave Bank Street Station for Wa-
tertowu and way stations at 0:43 a. m.
ami 8:00 p. m.

Arrive at Bank Street. Station from
and way stations at 0:58

a. ill. and 5:12 p. 111.

HIGHLAND DIVISION.
Trains leave Meadow Street Station

for Boston. Hartford and way stations
at 7:00 aud 8:38 a. m.; 12:38; 4:05;
8:07 p. m.

Trains arrive at Meadow Street Sta
tton from Boston. Hartford and way
stations at S:05; 11:40 a. m.; i:50; 5:13
find 7:45 p. m.

Traigs leave Meadow Street Station
for New York. Fishkill Landing, Dan-bur- y

and way stations at S:13 a. m,
and 1:50 find 5:18 p. in.

Trains arrive at Meadow Street Sta-
tion from New York, Fishkill Landing,
Danburv and way stations at 8:30
a. m.; 12:34 and S:f)4 p. m.

Sunday Trains. '

Leave Meadow Street Station - at
S:30; It :30 a. m.: 5:30 p. m.

Arrive at Meadow Street Station at
10:20 a. m.; 2:18 and 7:20 p. m.

MERIDEN' BRA.XCH.--
Trains leave Dublin Street Station

for Middlotown and way stations at
8:50 a. m. and 0:15 p. m. '

Tralni arrive at Dubliu Street Sta-
tion from Middletowii1 and way sta-
tions at 7:50 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

ELECTRIC CARS. -
,

Leave Exchange Place daily at 5:37
n. 111. and every .15 in inutes thereafter
until 11:37 p. u


